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Flexible-Modular Scheduling with the Slow Learner
MR. EUGENE BALK
Mason City (Iowa) Senior High School

At Mason City High School this taining a guest lecturer such as a
year something new has been added physician, flexible-modular schedulin the biology curriculum. It is part ing would mean that the physician
of the New Design, better known as could give the lecture to one large
Phase II Flex. Approximately 160 group instead of five separate classes
sophomores are in the program and involving five hours of time. ( 2) Alare known as low achievers for var- though large groups planned once
ious reasons. One of the reasons is each week are usually three modules
that they are no longer interested in in length ( sixty minutes), in addition,
school. The lack of interest may be the four-module time variable ( eighty
due to the traditional school day minutes) has been used. The author
( fifty-five minutes, six periods a day ) finds that it is very difficult to mainor to the fact that the students have tain the students' interest for a fournever achieved success in anything module period.
they have attempted in school.
Small-group instruction is a situaFlexible modular scheduling, a tion in which a relatively small group
method of scheduling providing for of students ( no more than 15) bevarious group sizes and class times come involved in discussions or exdepending upon the type of activity periences with emphasis placed upon
which the teacher has planned, was interaction among the students. In
put into effect. During the first se- Phase II Flex we have 160 students;
mester a twenty-minute module was so we divided these students into
used in planning a large-group in- twelve groups with no more than fifstruction, small-group discussion, or teen students in any one group. They
an open lab period. During the sec- were alphabetized from A to L. In a
ond semester a fifteen-minute module laboratory situation I usually combine
was use d.
two of the groups, such as A and D.
Large-group instruction is an ac- Usually the time allotted for a lab is
tivity which involves large numbers either two modules ( 40 minutes),
of students and places primary em- three modules ( 60 minutes), or in a
phasis on presenting materials with few cases four modules ( 80 minutes) .
a minimum of student-teacher inter- Obviously this is very helpful because
action; it is used at least once a week. the Patterns and Processes has been
It has been utilized to bring in guest prepared for a forty-five- or fifty-minlecturers, show films , demonstrate ex- ute period of time. The data can be
p eriments, etc. The advantages of this gathered in the time allowed for the
type of instruction are: ( 1) In ob- traditional time limit, but some labs
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will prove to b e more time-consuming than others, and still others will
be shorter. In modular scheduling the
time is used to the fullest with greater success than the traditional scheduling.
Individualized instruction is a term
applied to situations in which each
student is provided with learning materials and experiences appropriate
for his ability, background, and working rate. This method is employed to
follow a small-group instruction activity, suoh as a lab. For example, a
single group comprising only fifteen
students would come into the lab to
discuss problems they might have encountered in connection with the
previous lab. They might b e covered
with a particular instructional objective on which they were working.
These module periods are s,t udentoriented with the teacher taking as
little part as poss~ble. I try to nominate a chairman, who will have previously prepared questions. H e then
asks the questions of the entire group.
It is very difficult as an instructor to
not answer all the questions or to
refrain from interrupting the group
when they run into difficulty. This
time period is usually only one module
( 20 minutes) or two modules ( 40
minutes) in length.
Independent study is a learning activity motivated largely by the learner's aims to learn and is rewarded
largely in terms of its intrinsic values.
As carried on under the auspices of
secondary schools, such activity is
somewhat independent of the class
or other group instructional practices.
It utilizes the services of teachers and
other professional personnel primar-

ily as resources for the learner.
Open lab would follow under this
pattern of philosophy. The biology
room is open every day of the week,
Monday through Friday, from 1:05
until 3:00. Students voluntarily attend these open lab periods during
their unstructured time. During the
first semester, a check-in-and-out
sheet was signed for approximately
four weeks; it was found that the
open lab had an average of sixty-two
students for each period ( Period I
b eing from 1:05 to 2:00 and Period
II from 2:05 to 3:00).
The students would come to the
lab for various reasons : ( 1) Students
work on projects which they carry
on as extra-credit work. The biology
room contains at present: ten guinea
pigs, one albino rat, fourteen h amsters, five snakes, three turtles, fortyone mice ( at last count) , one parakeet, one pigeon, one bat, fish too
numerous to count but there are six
aquariums containing both freshwater and tropical species ( one 40
gallon, one 20 gallon, one 10 gallon,
two 5 gallon, one 2 gallon). ( 2) Our
green house is always b eing utilized.
( 3) Other uses of the open lab include opportunities for studying,
testing, watching a film, or perhaps
asking the instructor individual questions and merely visiting with other
students or the instructor. Many lab
assignments are finished during this
time and most makeup work is completed . This should give some idea as
to how independent time is spent in
biology.
Instructional objectives (behavioral objectives) are statements that
specify under what conditions and,
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when appropriate, to what extent a
certain kind of student behavior or
performance can be expected to take
place. These are used in correlation
with the Patterns and Processes laboratory book. I spent most of the past
summer writing objectives, and I am
still in the process of writing objectives ( sometimes just managing to
keep ahead of the students). There
is no text used; instead many texts
and other media are used as reference materials. These include:
( 1) Y elww Version T ext
(2) Yellow V ersion Text Lab
Book
(3) Blue V ersion Text and some
labs
( 4) Modern Biology - Moon,
Mann, Otto
(5) Your Biology - Smith/ Lisonbee
( 6) Dictionaries
( 7) A set of encyclopedias
( 8) Magazines
a. Natural History
b. Iowa Conservationist
c. Scientific American
d. Science Digest
e. Volunteer ( Minnesota
Dept. of Conservation)
f. Senior Science
In addition to the instructional objectives, I ask the students to hand in
a book report once every nine weeks.
In the fall of the year they collect
ten insects and label the correct
order; they also collect ten hardwood
tree leaves and label according to the
proper family. During the winter the
students collect five conifers and give
the correct genus and species. In addition they assemble at least fifteen

articles concerned with conservation
in a notebook. In the spring twenty
flowers are collected and labeled with
the correct genus and species.
During ,t he entire year the students
keep a record book which I check approximately once each nine weeks.
The above motivational assignments
are used so that every student will
have some success and experience,
which I think will be applicable for
them in understanding the principles
of biology.
Unstructured time is time formerly
considered as a study hall situation.
During this unstructured time students are free to visit the library,
open laboratories, and resource centers, audit classes, or frequent the
cafeteria. The responsibility is placed
on the student to utilize his time most
effectively.
In the Phase II program we are
very fortunate to have Mrs. Carole
Jeffrey in charge of the resource center. She works very closely with me
in preparing a file of interesting articles for science. She orders scientific
paperbacks and other resource media.
One excellent addition is that she prepares tapes on certain articles that
students who have difficulty reading
may listen to and then report on orally. She ,t hen grades these reports and
forwards them to me. Bulletin boards
are changed constantly. Many boards
she has prepared have to do with biology and the instructional objective
we are working on at the time.
Mr. Jim Blietz gives special help
to the slower students of the program.
He will come in from time to time and
either get the objectives and material
needed or bring the slower students
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into the room during an open lab or
during the morning when there isn't
a class scheduled.
Paraprofessionals and lab assistants
are also an important asset to this
type of program. Some of the duties
they perform are:

Tuesday
Groups G & H - 3 mods of 60
minutes
I & J - same as above
K & L - same as above
Wednesday
Groups A, B, C, D, E - 2 modules or 40 minutes alloted
each group by itself
Thursday
Large Group - All ( A-L) students; 3 mods or 60 minutes
Friday
Groups I, J, K, L - 2 mods or
40 minutes

1. Correct papers

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Set up labs
Make cultures
Prepare solutions
Run audiovisual equipment
H elp individual students
Inventory equipment
Clean glassware, etc.

Total for one week for one given
group using A as an example : Monday - 3 mods or 60 minutes; Tuesday - O; Wedn esday - 2 mods or 40
minutes; Thursday - 3 mods or 60
minutes; Friday - 0. My afternoons are
spent in an open lab biology situation
from 1:00 until 3:00. The total weekly time would b e 160 minutes in comparison to the traditional school with
its 55-minute periods meeting daily
or 275 minutes. But what about the
students' indep endent study or unstmctured time? Let's say that the
student comes in for just one module
( 20 minutes) each of the five days.
This would give us another 100 minutes for a total of 260 minutes.
I fe el quite confident in saying that
my average student will spend at
least two modues or 40 minutes in the
open lab, resource center, or library
each day for a total of 100 minutes.
This would mean 360 minutes per
week in comparison with the 275
traditional minutes per week. The
flexible-modular
schedule
allows
teachers to vary the group size and
time blocks depending upon the type

The author hopes that this will give
you some idea of what flexible-modular scheduling is about and how it is
being used in Mason City High
School. The advantages are numerous ; the problems are difficult but
can b e overcome. In what other situation can a t eacher prepare the
schedule each week for the amount
of time he wishes to spend with his
students? This is done each week by
the staff directly concerned with the
Phase II program.
This scheduling, of course, allows
for flexibility so that it is possible to
plan and take an all-day field trip if
one desires, meet but once a week,
meet every day of the week if so desired, or schedule one large group or
two a week.
My typical weekly morning schedule would b e this :
Monday
Groups A & B - 3 mods or 60
minutes
C & D - same as above
E & F - same as above
20

of learning activity planned: largegroup instruction, small-group discussion, open laboratory, or independent
study. The p erformance curriculum
allows the student to set the learning
pace in materials appropriate for his
ability level.
Our philosophy is to individualize
the educational program for each s-tudent by employing the tools of flexible-modular scheduling and p erformance curriculum.
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JUNIOR ACADEMY NEWS
We have a n ew IJAS constitution
and a new central headquarters.
All members of an appointed Iowa
Junior Academy of Science Constitutional Revision Commit-tee have b een
very active this summer. Dr. Robert
Yager, professor of science education
at The University of Iowa, was the
busy chairman. The committee produced a document that has b een well
received by t·e achers and individual
members of IJAS and members of the
Iowa Academy of Science. The Executive Council of IJAS met August
30 at L enihan High School at Marshalltown for consideration of the
proposed conshtution. The detailed
nature of the document which provided centralized information concerning purpose, functions , activities,
dates and deadlines, and the detailed
instructions to the officers were welcomed by the members of the Executive Council. The Executive Council
voted unanimously to accept and
adopt the constitution . President
Charles Connell pronoun ced that all
operations would now follow as specified in the Constitution of the Iowa
Junior Academy of Science adopted
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August 30 of 1968.
Teachers and students will find
that nearly all of their questions about
the Junior Academy can b e answered
by the constitution. A copy of the
constitution is available. Write your
request to Frank Starr, Executive Secretary of Junior Academy, 2415 Tremont, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613.
Dues for school memb ership is $5.00
per school year. Student individual
membership is now $1.00 per school
year. Membership will provide monthly copies of a newsletter and the annual "Proceedings of the Junior
Academy."
All junior and senior high teachers
are invited to encourage their student
investigations. Have these apply now
for participation in the Junior Academy of Science Symposium which will
be on the campus of the University
of Northern Iowa in April of 1969.
Write to the -executive secretary for
application papers and more detailed
information. It is open to all students
in grades 7 to 12. Hurry! It takes time
to select a problem, work with a
scientist, and complete a progress report on science research.

